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Cycle 1 
 

1) Polly put the kettle on (x3) 

We’ll all have tea. 

Sukey take it off again (x3) 

They’ve all gone away. 

 

2) I’m a little teapot, short and stout, here’s my 

handle, here’s my spout 

When I see a teacup, hear me shout, 

Tip me up and pour me out. 

 

3) Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream 

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, life is but a dream. 

Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream 

If you see a crocodile, don’t forget to scream. 

 

4) Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool ? 

Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full. 

One for the master and one for the dame and one for 

the little boy who lives down the lane. 

 

5) Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 

All the king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn’t put 

Humpty together again. 

 

6) Ten green bottles hanging on a wall (x2) 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall, there’d 

be nine green bottles hanging on the wall. 

 

7) There were ten in the bed and the little one said, 

Roll Over, Roll Over, 

So they all rolled over and one fell out. 

There were nine in the bed and the little one said … 

 

 

8) Five little monkeys jumping on the bed, one fell off 

and bumped his head. 

Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, “No more 

monkeys jumping on the bed” … 

Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, “Put 

those monkeys straight to bed !”  
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9) One two buckle my shoe, 

Three four knock at the door 

Five six pick up sticks 

Seven eight lay them straight 

Nine ten big fat hen 

Eleven twelve dig and delve 

 

10) Incey wincey spider  

Climbed up the water spout. 

Down came the rain and washed the spider out. 

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain. 

And Incey wincey spider  

Climbed up the spout again 

 

11) Old McDonald had a farm ee I ee I oh 

And on that farm he had a cow ee I ee I oh 

With a moo moo here and a moo moo there, here a 

moo, there a moo everywhere a moo moo 

Old McDonald had a farm ee I ee I oh. 

 

12) The wheels on the bus go round and round 

All day long 

 

13) This is a family    (hold up one hand, fingers 

spread ) 

Let's count them and see,    

How many there are, and who they can be ? (count 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5)  

This is the mother  (touch pointer finger) 

Who loves everyone  

And this is the father (touch big finger)  

Who is lots of fun.  

This is my sister  (touch ring finger) 

She helps and she plays,  

And this is the baby  (touch little finger) 

He's growing each day.  

But who is this one? (touch thumb) 

He's out there alone,  

Why it's Jackie, the dog,  

And he's chewing a bone (wiggle thumb). 

 

14) Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree,  

Merry, merry king of the bush is he 

Laugh Kookaburra laugh, 

Kookaburra gay your life must be. 
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15) One finger one thumb keep moving, 

One finger one thumb keep moving, 

One finger one thumb keep moving,  

We’ll all be merry and bright 

One finger one thumb, one arm one leg 

One finger one thumb, one arm one leg, one nod of 

the head 

One finger one thumb, one arm one leg, one nod of 

the head, stand up sit down 

One finger one thumb, one arm one leg, one nod of 

the head, stand up sit down and turn around 

One finger one thumb, one arm one leg, one nod of the 

head, stand up sit down and turn around, say 99 

 

16) The grand old duke of York, he had ten 

thousand men 

He marched them up to the top of the hill 

And he marched them down again. 

And when they were up, they were up 

And when they were down, they were down 

And when they were only half way up, they were 

neither up nor down. 

 

17) If you’re happy, happy, happy, clap your 

hands. 

 

18) Make a circle, big big big, small small small, 

Make a circle small small small, hello hello hello 

Make a circle, round and round, hello hello hello 

Make a circle, up up up, down down down, up up up 

Make a circle down down down, now sit down. 

 

19) What do you wear on your head ? A hat 

What do you wear on your feet ?  

Socks – shoes and socks (Jazz Chants) 

 

20) My feet hurt – take off your shoes 

It’s cold in here – put on a sweater (Jazz Chants) 

 

21) Hickory dickory dock, the mouse ran up the 

clock 

The clock struck one, the mouse ran down,  

Hickory dickory dock, tick tock 
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22) Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and 

toes, Eyes and ears and mouth and nose 

 

23) I know a farmer had a dog and BINGO was his 

name-oh.  

B-I-N-G-O and Bingo was his name-oh. 

 

 

24) Red hat, white beard, twinkle in his eye, 

SANTA is his name-oh 

https://jennylegertraining.wordpress.com/primary-

school-topics/03-christmas/ 

 

 

25) Snowflake, snowflake, little snowflake, little 

snowflake falling from the sky 

Snowflake, snowflake, little snowflake, falling falling 

falling falling falling falling falling 

Falling on my head , Falling on my nose,  

Falling in my hand 

https://jennylegertraining.wordpress.com/primary-

school-topics/03-christmas/ 

26) There’s a hole in my bucket, dear Liza, dear 

Liza, there’s a hole in my bucket, dear Liza a hole !! 

https://jennyleger.com/formations/formation-

continue/dakar-training-for-primary-teachers/dakar-

songs/songs-for-older-learners/2-theres-a-hole-in-my-

bucket/ 

 

27) I know an old lady who swallowed a fly, I 

don’t know why she swallowed a fly 

Perhaps she’ll die. 

https://jennyleger.com/formations/formation-

continue/dakar-training-for-primary-

teachers/dakar-songs/songs-for-older-learners/1-

the-old-lady-and-the-fly/ 

 

28) I’m a dancing Christmas tree,  

I’m a dancing Christmas tree,  

I’m a dancing Christmas tree,  

Everybody dance with me 

Shake your head, wave your arms, kick your legs 

Jump up and down and turn around. 

https://jennylegertraining.wordpress.com/primary-

school-topics/03-christmas/ 

https://jennylegertraining.wordpress.com/primary-school-topics/03-christmas/
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29) Dem Bones / The Skeleton Dance 

Dem Bones, Dem Bones, Dem dry bones (x3) 

Now hear the word of the Lord / Doing the Skeleton 

Dance 

The toe bone’s connected to the foot bone 

The foot bone’s connected to the ankle bone 

The ankle bone’s connected to the leg bone 

Now hear the word of the Lord / Doing the Skeleton 

Dance 

The leg bone’s connected to the thigh bone 

Thigh – Hip – Back – Now hear the word of the Lord 

Back – Shoulder – Neck – Head – Now hear …. 

Dem Bones Dem Bones gonna walk around 

 

https://jennyleger.com/formations/formation-

continue/dakar-training-for-primary-

teachers/dakar-songs/songs-for-older-learners/7-

dem-bones/ 

 

 

 

 

 

30) The Music Man 

I am the Music Man and I come from down your 

way and I can play. 

What can you play ? 

I play the piano 

Pi-a, pi-a, pi-ano, piano piano 

Pi-a, pi-a, pi-ano, piano piano 
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